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Louis Pretorius
Need 80 - 100 word bio (sample below)
Professional photographer and passionate picture taker, Laetitia
Kenny realized her passion for the arts at an early age. She
delved into various mediums, experimenting with painting,
drawing, sculpture and etching.
As a photographer she tries to be as versatile as possible but
favors portraiture and monochrome. Her fascination with creating
rather than taking photographs explains her current passion for
altered reality multi imaging. It embraces her love for both the fine
arts and photography and allows for complete artistic freedom.
Kempton Park, Johannesburg - lkenny@telkomsa.net

Louis Pretorius Hotrod

Louis Pretorius Into The Woods

Louis Pretorius Humpback
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Louis Pretorius Tiger Fly 6mm

Louis Pretorius
Humpback 4mm

Louis Pretorius Silver Fly
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Louis Pretorius Grass Sheathminer 5mm

Louis Pretorius Root Fly

Louis Pretorius Tiger fly 4mm

Louis Pretorius Bee Fly

Louis Pretorius Green Fly Portrait

Louis Pretorius Tiger fly 4mm
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need bigger ﬁle
2meg jpeg

Louis Pretorius Robber Fly with Pray

Louis Pretorius Hoverfly
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Louis Pretorius Steam Punk

Louis Pretorius Underworld

Louis Pretorius Street Art

Louis Pretorius Sad Song

Louis Pretorius Fighting For My Place in Society
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Lourens Botha
Need 80 - 100 word bio (sample below)
Professional photographer and
passionate picture taker, Laetitia Kenny
realized her passion for the arts at an
early age. She delved into various
mediums, experimenting with painting,
drawing, sculpture and etching.
As a photographer she tries to be as
versatile as possible but favors
portraiture and monochrome. Her
fascination with creating rather than
taking photographs explains her current
passion for altered reality multi imaging.
It embraces her love for both the fine
arts and photography and allows for
complete artistic freedom.

Lourens Botha
Focusing on
a passion shared

Kempton Park, Johannesburg lkenny@telkomsa.net

Lourens Botha
File Snake

Louis Pretorius

Lourens Botha - TORN
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Lourens Botha
Anxiety - Stories of dark and stormy nights told around midnight

Lourens Botha The war of escape

Lourens Botha Music gives a soul to the universe

Lourens Botha Aged reflection

Lourens Botha
Evolution of dance in a measure of three
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Lourens Botha Power of Touch

Lourens Botha Solo

Lourens Botha
Living in the closet - a tall story

Lourens Botha
There is an empty place within me
where my heart once was
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Lood Goosen
Need 80 - 100 word bio (sample
below)
Professional photographer and
passionate picture taker, Laetitia
Kenny realized her passion for
the arts at an early age. She
delved into various mediums,
experimenting with painting,
drawing, sculpture and etching.
As a photographer she tries to be
as versatile as possible but favors
portraiture and monochrome. Her
fascination with creating rather
than taking photographs explains
her current passion for altered
reality multi imaging. It embraces
her love for both the fine arts and
photography and allows for
complete artistic freedom.

need bigger ﬁle
2meg jpeg

Kempton Park, Johannesburg lkenny@telkomsa.net

Lood Goosen
We missed out on this one

Marissa Enslin
Need 80 - 100 word bio (sample
below)
Professional photographer and
passionate picture taker, Laetitia
Kenny realized her passion for the
arts at an early age. She delved into
various mediums, experimenting
with painting, drawing, sculpture and
etching.
As a photographer she tries to be
as versatile as possible but favors
portraiture and monochrome. Her
fascination with creating rather than
taking photographs explains her
current passion for altered reality
multi imaging. It embraces her love
for both the fine arts and
photography and allows for
complete artistic freedom.
Kempton Park, Johannesburg lkenny@telkomsa.net

Marissa Enslin
Fire
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Malie van der Vyver
Need 80 - 100 word bio (sample below)
Professional photographer and passionate
picture taker, Laetitia Kenny realized her
passion for the arts at an early age. She
delved into various mediums, experimenting
with painting, drawing, sculpture and etching.
As a photographer she tries to be as versatile
as possible but favors portraiture and
monochrome. Her fascination with creating
rather than taking photographs explains her
current passion for altered reality multi
imaging. It embraces her love for both the fine
arts and photography and allows for complete
artistic freedom.
Kempton Park, Johannesburg - lkenny@telkomsa.net

Malie van der Vyver
The predator at work

need bigger ﬁle
2meg jpeg

need bigger ﬁle
2meg jpeg
Malie van der Vyver Venus

Malie van der Vyver

Sneak preview
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Manie Ward
Need 80 - 100 word bio (sample below)
Professional photographer and passionate
picture taker, Laetitia Kenny realized her
passion for the arts at an early age. She
delved into various mediums, experimenting
with painting, drawing, sculpture and etching.
As a photographer she tries to be as versatile
as possible but favors portraiture and
monochrome. Her fascination with creating
rather than taking photographs explains her
current passion for altered reality multi
imaging. It embraces her love for both the fine
arts and photography and allows for complete
artistic freedom.

need bigger ﬁle
2meg jpeg

Kempton Park, Johannesburg - lkenny@telkomsa.net

Manie Ward Ballerina

need bigger ﬁle
2meg jpeg
Manie Ward Dance @ Violin shoot
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Marleen la Grange
Need 80 - 100 word bio (sample below)
Professional photographer and
passionate picture taker, Laetitia Kenny
realized her passion for the arts at an
early age. She delved into various
mediums, experimenting with painting,
drawing, sculpture and etching.
As a photographer she tries to be as
versatile as possible but favors
portraiture and monochrome. Her
fascination with creating rather than
taking photographs explains her current
passion for altered reality multi imaging.
It embraces her love for both the fine arts
and photography and allows for complete
artistic freedom.

need bigger ﬁle
2meg jpeg

Kempton Park, Johannesburg lkenny@telkomsa.net

Marleen la Grange
Robert Brevis on fire

Marleen la Grange
Extreme skateboarding in PE

Marleen la Grange
Living with a dream for rain

